Are You Serving God The 3
Ways Jesus Told You To?
By David Hopkins

If you want to know three extremely despised ways for
serving God that were taught by Jesus Christ, that
most people aren't willing to do which will put you
over the top in favor with Him by helping Him bring
people in line with His will then open your mind and
get ready for this.
Can you imagine a world where everyone goes out of
their way to help the people who do them wrong?
A world where if someone slaps the taste out of your
mouth, instead of slapping them back you turn the
other cheek so they can slap you on the other side
too.

Or if someone angrily says you owe them fifty
bucks for something you never agreed to and you
better pay right now or else, but instead of arguing
and fighting you give them one hundred dollars, thank
them for their time and continue on your way.
Or what if someone asks you to give them a ride to
work and you decide to not only give them a ride
there but to also pick them up late at night from
all the way across town without asking for gas money
while disturbing your own sleeping habits? (Matthew
38-42).
Does this type of behavior sound ridiculous to you?
Well, it probably does and here's why.
The truth is it is extremely difficult to do these
types of things for your own loved ones even when
you guys are in good standing with each other let
alone for someone who cusses you out at work, talks
bad about you in front of your peers, then tries to
get you canned from the job.
Principle #1 Bless Those That Curse You
In Matthew 5:44 Jesus taught "But I say unto you,
Love your enemies, bless them that curse you..."
So if someone cusses you out and talks bad about you
either to your face or behind your back at work
according to Jesus you should say good things about
them and keep doing it even if they continue to talk
bad about you.
O.K, now let's examine the typical responses.
You would either A. cuss that person back out
something fierce, B. try to beat him up, cut him, or
shoot him or C. Talk bad about him behind his back to
get him dis-liked by other co-workers and maybe even
fired if it were within your capabilities.
Now, if your answer is D. all of the above, we've
got some serious work to do.
So let's get started.
But I must warn you, here comes the part where most
people get frustrated because their emotions are
trained to disobey God in favor of the pleasures of
the flesh and as long as you associate with enough

people who do it and approve of it too, it will always
seem like the right thing to do.
Some people even go as far as to take pleasure in the
dangerous emotion called anger which in most cases is
fear based and self serving allowing the devil to
destroy peoples lives with combination bonuses like a
video game.
All because yes, being obedient to God requires
training. The type of training that causes temporary
suffering in the flesh.
Principle #2 Do good to them that hate you.
It shouldn't be a surprise but the same people that
hate you are the ones who "curse you" as Jesus put
it.
Now these people might believe they have good reason
to hate you, and maybe society would agree.
But let's take a look at an example.
Let's say you got drunk at a party with some
co-workers and talked to a co-workers spouse and that
person approaches you and the two of you almost get
into a fight because you're not thinking properly
under the influence.
The next day you feel horendous and try to apologize
for the horrible mistake only to receive a death
threat from your enraged co-worker.
The battle has now started.
The first thing that comes to your mind is self
preservation. You know you didn't do it intentionally
neither do you hate this person or want their spouse.
But you don't know if the person really will "kill
you" like they said.
What do you do next?
Principle #3 pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you
Wait, before I continue I just want to say that
somebody planning to kill you or beat you up is
considered some serious persecuting and if you've
ever been in a situation like this you know.

Now, on the other side someone trying to pick up your
spouse can also be considered some serious
persecuting and if you've been on this end you also
know.
And I'd like to add that an angry person or an "eye
for an eye" person will always respond in
retaliation against someone who did them wrong even
when it's unjust to do so and acording to the Bible
in this case it would be unjust for that person not to
forgive you even if you didn't apologize.
And you might not have apologized at all, but could
have made excuses to justify your wrong doing in
order to make it seem exceptable.
You could even go as far as to dare that person to
try and beat you up to see what will happen so you can
do something bad to them instead.
But at this point either you or the other person can
turn to God threw prayer and become justified threw
faith.
Just pray and ask God to forgive you, that person and
help the both of you do what's right according to His
word as apposed to how both of you may feel.
Most importantly pray for a change of heart for the
other person for their sake so they don't end up doing
themself and their family more harm than good by
responding in fear and anger.
Your family and their family will be the biggest
losers if you were to die and they were to get the
death penalty or vice-versa.
But if it gets that far the unforgiving person missed
out on a great oppurtunity to be blessed.
If that person would have responded by using principle
#2 do good to those that hate you or in this case do
something hateful to you.
God would have been able to come in and bless this
person immediately and you the wrong-doer may have
been brought to tears and repented to no end to God
and that person and when a person is that convicted
believe me you'll beg for forgiveness with your whole
heart.
The image in your mind will keep you so far away from
ever doing something like that again that it won't

even make much sense to you or them.
And if you were not born again you could easily be
be-friended, preached to, converted to Christ and
maybe even turned out to be their most loyal,
life-long best buddy old pal and most importantly a
great asset for the kingdom of God.
And that person would have earned a boat load of
blessings from God, looked and felt like a super-hero
and gained respect from God, angels, men, and
especially you.
This type of scenario is very possible but few
people ever see it with their own eyes because few
are willing to train themselves to respond in love
no matter what happens, what it looks like, or how
it makes you feel.
All because few people are willing to spend time
reading, praying and practicing what the Bible says
to do.
And few people are willing to get away from the bad
influences in their lives that stop them from gaining
ground in the kingdom of God.
The apostle Paul even said it plainly in Romans 12:21
"Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good."
These three serving God principles that were taught by
Jesus Christ are based on one simple statement from
God which is, "...veangeance is mine..." Ro 12:19;
Dt 32:35; Heb 10:30.
Which, if meditated on will help you remember to
respond in love instead of anger and for the right
reason even if someone did you really, really bad and
I'm sure someone has.
But if you want to bear witness to the awesome power
of God, serve God, receive blessings,
help others, and move up in faith all at the same time
then I suggest you practice serving God the three ways
Jesus told you to.
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